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Executive Summary

Through the Commonwealth Water Act 2007, the Bureau of Meteorology (the Bureau) has statutory
responsibility for compiling and delivering comprehensive water information across Australia. One of
the functions of the Bureau under Section 130 of the Water Act 2007 is to issue national water
information standards (NWIS).  As a key step in this process, the Bureau has engaged consulting firm
GHD to undertake a needs analysis for Australian water information standards. The objective of the
project is to gather views on the adequacy of current water information standards and seek
suggestions for improvement.

GHD has conducted a total of 47 interviews with industry stakeholders including lead jurisdiction water
agencies, urban and rural water providers, research and private sector organisations (See Appendix A
for details). Interviewee’s responses were analysed and synthesised and an Issues Paper prepared to
inform and guide discussion at a national workshop of 22 stakeholder representatives held on 23
August 2010. This report provides the consolidated findings of the consultation process and makes
recommendations for future development of national water information standards.

The development of NWIS is generally seen by stakeholders as a worthwhile initiative which will help
deliver improved quality and accessibility of data at a national scale and allow comparability of data
across jurisdictions and organisations.

The broad findings of the industry needs analysis are as follows.

National Water Information Standards - the vision and expectations

There is a range of views and expectations about what standards might encompass and how they will
be used. A key question is whether they should be developed chiefly to enable inter-jurisdictional
comparisons and hence support the Bureau’s national information products or whether they should be
a national body of standards to better enable the water sector as a whole do its work.

There is a general willingness among stakeholders to participate in the standard development process
where there is some mutual benefit. This is coupled with concerns about the need to justify to local
management and stakeholders the investment which may be required in moving to new standards
where local benefits are less obvious. There is strong agreement that standards must be designed to
serve some explicit purpose not just in response to generalised ideas of necessity. They should build
on existing standards where possible.

There is a degree of concern in some jurisdictions that new standards will be dominated by eastern
state and Murray Darling Basin conceptual models that may not fit hydrologic contexts and water
management systems elsewhere.

By and large there is an acceptance that national standards will need to be developed with a view to
the products and requirements for which the Bureau is responsible under legislation, but that this
should be done in a way that maximises relevance to the needs of the water sector more generally
through a collaborative model of engagement.

Options range from a central uniform set of standards for adoption by all data collectors, data
managers and users, to a system of nested interlocking standards, to a menu of alternative standards
with accompanying guidelines about suitability for different purposes, to umbrella guidelines that define
the nature of acceptable standards.
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Gaps and Priorities

There is a general perception that water information standards are inadequate across a broad front.
There are particular weaknesses related to the current standards for metadata, standards for
describing data quality and communication of uncertainty in modelling and reporting. Most hold the
view that there is much work to do also at the data collection end.

A number of simple measures such as improved definitions, common units and minimum standards for
data transfer and metadata would represent a significant improvement in the status quo. Standards to
do with collection methodologies, instrumentation and quality assurance will likely be more
controversial and require a longer transition period.

At all levels standards are seen to be poorly documented.  Identification of existing standards used by
jurisdictions is seen to be a useful starting point for developing new standards through identifying gaps
and areas of good practice.

Moving Forward

The mandate of the Bureau to lead the process is well recognised, however there is a strong view that
a highly collaborative approach is required if new standards are to be widely owned and adopted.

Most consider that promulgating new standards carries with it obligation for provision of support and
training. It also carries the considerable responsibility for ongoing maintenance of the standards. A
highly collaborative approach resulting in win/win outcomes for data providers will be required if these
tasks are to be shared beyond just the Bureau.

Whilst the scale and complexity of the task is acknowledged, many consider it should be feasible to
develop national standards in priority areas within two years, with some considering significant
progress should be made in 6 to 12 months. However, the standards implementation process,
including issuing standards through the legislative process would be likely to take somewhat longer.

While standards are an important area of work for the Bureau, to a great extent this initiative was
prompted by the repeated calls from industry around the country that water information standards be
developed. The Bureau has indicated that it does not propose a major body of work in this area nor is
there any significant funding available to resource such work. Development, beyond the metadata and
WDTF areas where the Bureau has an immediate driver, will therefore only proceed with strong
collaboration across the industry. The Bureau has invested already in a number of standards projects
with water agencies and has signalled that it is looking forward to collaborating with those agencies to
further develop those initiatives.

A Conceptual Framework for Water Information Standards Development (WISD)

Throughout the consultation there was widespread consensus about a model of standards
development based on an information value chain from data collection through to information products
and their use. At the core of this model is the view that standards must be fit for purpose with a clear
understanding of the application of the information in mind.

Figure 1 shows the conceptual framework of the purpose of different standards and where they sit in
the overall water information value chain. The framework is intended to provide a reference point for
discussion and industry engagement around implementation, planning and prioritisation of WISD. In its
final form, the WISD conceptual framework should describe the philosophy and guiding principles for
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standards development.  It will also facilitate identification of existing standards and identify gaps
where organisations may lead development or propose broader adoption of standards.

Figure 1 WISD Conceptual Framework
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Recommended priorities and process for Water Information Standards Development

The report presents a proposed approach to Water Information Standards Development (WISD) in
Australia based on the feedback from the industry needs analysis.

Focus on those standards related to transfer, aggregation and use of information

Based on the discussion about priorities at the national workshop it is proposed that the Bureau should
focus initially on the area of standards development depicted in Figure 1 as a purple box. It defines the
area where, without standardisation, water information in Australia cannot be reliably transferred,
aggregated and used. It is the area where standardisation and inter-operability needs to be achieved in
the first instance.  Whether achieving this interoperability requires mandatory standards depends to a
large extent on the level of buy in and adoption of at least the major data collection agencies in the
water sector.
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At an individual organisation level, standards are currently in use for collection and storage of data (the
green area in Figure 1). These standards can include specific data quality indicators for collection
purpose, sensor calibration parameters, etc. They are fundamental to reducing uncertainty and
progress needs to be made in identifying if and how these can best be reflected in regional or state
wide standards. While it is suggested that this is not a priority for the Bureau to focus on, there is a
major opportunity for state agencies to lead this process at a regional level and through the SWICs, the
Bureau can assist. In the longer term the collation of standards to a state level may provide the
springboard to develop national standards. For example the Bureau has provided support to the NSW
Office of Water to develop high level standards to support the practices for water monitoring and water
information reporting by NSW water agencies. The potential for these standards to be further adapted
to other jurisdictions and endorsed by the Bureau should be considered in the WISD process.

Standards should be supported by a number of associated initiatives to facilitate maximum and
ongoing adoption, including:

• Tools for users in the entire value chain to make compliance as low-effort as possible, e.g. (meta-)
data entry tools and database wrappers;

• Training in the use of the standards and associated tools;

• Change Management, to facilitate organisations along the value chain in the transition and
compliance; and

• Ongoing Standards Maintenance and Improvement. Standards and technologies evolve, limitations
are discovered, or the international standards they are derived from may change. An ongoing, pro-
active maintenance regime will be needed to improve the standards, keep them up to date, and make
sure this is communicated with all users and providers. In this way the value chain is subject to
continuous improvement with a feed back loop from information use to refining standards where gaps
are identified.

Metadata is an immediate priority

Within this proposed initial area of standards development focus for the Bureau there is a strong case
for metadata being given immediate attention. Metadata underpins the whole value chain. Although
there are common aspects of metadata across the whole of the water information domain, detailed
metadata will vary greatly across data categories and disciplines. The detailed metadata describing for
instance a hydrological model, will vary greatly from the metadata describing a water storage, which
will be very different from the metadata for a Geofabric dataset.

The Metadata levels model distinguishes three levels of metadata (see Figure 2), that are linked to the
“Discover, Evaluate, Use” paradigm of online information sources:

• Level 1 Metadata: A core (minimum) set of common Metadata elements for discovery;

• Level 2 Metadata: Common metadata elements for advanced discovery, evaluation and use;

• Level 3 Metadata: Discipline (information domain) specific metadata.

For WISD, common metadata standards are required for Level 1 and Level 2, to enable consistency in
discovery, initial evaluation and use (access). Level 3 metadata is specific to organisations and/or data
categories. It needs to be accessible for ‘deeper’ evaluation but is unlikely to be amenable to any cross
jurisdictional standardisation in the short term.
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Accordingly, it is recommended that the Bureau give priority to development of Level 1 and Level 2
metadata standards.

As a first step it is recommended that the Bureau initiate a pilot process to develop metadata lists
relevant to the observations data provided to the Bureau by 215 organisations under the Water
Regulations.

Indicative steps for this pilot could be:

i. Mid-September: Draft metadata lists drafted for internal Bureau feedback.

ii. 28 October: Discuss at JRGWI and refer to SWICS for testing with key industry players

iii. December 2010: post updated list on the WEB for further comment

iv. March 2011: amend Water Regulations – named persons are required to supply listed metadata if it
is in their possession.

The initial focus should be on developing Bureau mission critical metadata descriptions aligned with
WDTF eg location, bathymetry, site details, station name.

Figure 2 Metadata Levels (adapted from INSPIRE)
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Staged Approach to Development of Water Information Standards

Figure 3 outlines an indicative process and timing for the full development of the WISD framework and
implementation plan. The timing is illustrative only and will depend on available Bureau resources and
priorities.

To develop the WISD Conceptual Framework and Roadmap, the following three stages are proposed:

Stage 1: Document WISD Framework, Project Plan, and proposed Reference Group

Stage 2: Consultation with Jurisdictions on a Reference Group & Road Test proposals e.g. NSW
Hydrologic Operating Standards

Stage 3: Establish a Reference Group, Road Test a pilot Project and confirm Roadmap

Figure 3 Indicative approach to development of the WISD Framework and Road Map

Governance

It is recommended that the Bureau establish a high level expert panel to assist in developing the
framework and implementation process. It is also proposed that the Bureau use a similar forum or
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1. Introduction

Through the Commonwealth Water Act 2007, the Bureau of Meteorology (the Bureau) has statutory
responsibility for compiling and delivering comprehensive water information across Australia. One of the
functions of the Bureau under Section 130 of the Water Act 2007 is to issue national water information
standards.  The range of standards within the Bureau’s ambit cover the suite of water information
activities from collecting, monitoring and transmitting water information through to reporting and water
accounting.

The Bureau has already developed the Water Data Transfer Format (WDTF) and, with the assistance of
the Water Accounting Standards Board, the Preliminary Australian Water Accounting Standard
(PAWAS).  Both standards have benefited greatly from water industry input and the Bureau is now
seeking further collaboration with experts in the sector as they consider development of additional
standards.

As a next step in the process, the Bureau engaged consulting firm GHD to undertake a needs analysis
for Australian water information standards.

The objective of the project was to gather views on the adequacy of current water information standards
and seek suggestions for improvement. The findings of this industry needs analysis and associated
recommendations will assist the Bureau in determining a forward strategy for water information
standards development.

1.1 Consultation methodology

1.1.1 Inception

An inception meeting was held with the Bureau Project Manager and senior Bureau representatives for a
range of information products. It was agreed to structure the industry needs analysis with reference to
the information value chain as standards need to be developed so that they are fit for purpose with
respect to the ultimate use of the information. It was also important to acknowledge the information sub-
categories set out in the Water Act 2007, which define the scope of the standards for which the Bureau
has a mandate. Figure 4 provides a schematic road map of the agreed approach to the industry needs
analysis.
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Figure 4 Framework for industry needs analysis

1.1.2 Discussion with Bureau Project Managers

Following inception a series of one-on–one discussions were held with Bureau product managers or their
nominees to explore the current status of standards development and the perceived priorities, challenges
and opportunities with respect to each information product area. Issues emerging from these discussions
included:

The National Water Account and the Storage levels and volumes products are most advanced.

Limitations with metadata for data transferred to the Bureau

Early steps in development of national standards are seen to involve:

a) an agreed conceptual model underpinning the product eg. Storage attributes and function;

b) agreed and consistent definitions eg. Active storage; and

c) an agreed minimum set of metadata

For some products work has proceeded on Issues (a) and (b), but little work has been done on (c) and
the standards development process is at a very early stage.
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1.1.3 Industry Stakeholder Interviews

Following the discussions with internal stakeholders within the Bureau the next stage of this project,
involved a series of structured interviews with key industry stakeholders to explore the following
questions:

What are the current issues? What are stakeholder needs/expectations in relation to water information
standards?

What changes are needed in the various areas?

What are the priority areas for first focus?

What are the types of research and investment that will be needed to drive the change?

What will be the best process to drive the required change and how should the Bureau be engaging with
stakeholders?

How do stakeholders believe the Bureau should be approaching the national standards development
task/process?

Consultations were conducted in a consistent manner by a small team of interviewers using an interview
template agreed with the Bureau (Appendix A).  Interviewees were invited to participate in the survey and
were provided with the interview template beforehand. A total of 47 interviews (a number involving more
than one interviewee) were undertaken with a representative cross section of industry stakeholders
including, lead water agencies in jurisdictions, urban and rural water authorities, research organisations
and the private sector (See Appendix B for the details of those interviewed). Consultations ran for
approximately 1 hour and interviewees were supplied with their responses to review.

1.1.4 Issues Paper

Based on the interview responses a draft Issues paper was prepared as background for participants in a
National Workshop held in Canberra on the 23 August to consider the issues that had emerged from the
stakeholder interviews. The paper provided an overview of key issues as a basis for further discussion at
the workshop.

1.1.5 National Workshop

A national workshop was held in Canberra on 23 August, involving a cross-section of stakeholders who
had been interviewed, together with a number of Bureau staff. The objective of the workshop was: “to
build consensus around a) purpose, priorities and process for development of national water information
standards and b) make recommendations to the Bureau on these matters”.

The following three focus questions provided the agenda for the workshop:

What is the purpose of National Water Information Standards (NWIS)?

What are the Requirements and Priorities for NWIS?

What should be the process for developing NWIS?

The outcomes of the workshop are presented in Appendix C
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1.2 Structure of this Report
This report presents the findings of the stakeholder interviews in Section 2 by summarising the main
themes to emerge in relation to each of the 22 questions put to stakeholders. For those amenable to
quantitative analysis graphs have been included to show the distribution of responses. These findings
together with the results of the National Workshop are discussed in Section 3 in relation to the purpose,
priorities and process for development of National Standards. Finally recommendations to the Bureau
are provided in Section 4.
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2. Findings from Stakeholder interviews

This section presents a synopsis of the responses to each question recorded during the stakeholder
interviews. The views documented are not intended as recommendations or commentary on the
responses but as an attempt to objectively present the range of stakeholder views and where possible to
indicate the prevalence or otherwise of various views. In summarising the responses views have been
grouped according to common themes to assist readability.

Question 1: Which elements of the water information “Value Chain”, best categorise
your area of expertise?
The stakeholders interviewed covered interests and expertise across the entire value chain. Figure 5
shows the distribution of interviewees with interests in each element of the value chain. All elements of
the value chain were well represented. The “other” category included people with expertise in standards
development generally.

Figure 5 Percentage of Interviewees with expertise in elements of the value chain
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Question 2: Which categories of water information are most relevant to your area of
expertise?
The stakeholders interviewed covered interests and expertise across the entire range of information sub-
categories. Figure 6 shows the distribution of interviewees with expertise in each sub-category. The
spread of expertise was relatively even across the sub-categories.

Figure 6 Percentage of Interviewees with expertise in information Sub-categories
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Question 3: What is your current role in relation to water information?
Figure 7 shows the distribution of current roles in relation to water information of the interviewees. Data
users represented the largest category of users with data collectors and data managers accounting for
similar but lower proportions. In some cases stakeholders had roles across more than one category. The
other category comprised stakeholders with a broker role or with general responsibilities or expertise in
standards development.

Figure 7 Percentage of interviewees in current roles in relation to water information
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Question 4: Explain what you understand to be a “water information standard”?
Interview responses to this question centred on five main themes:

 The need to cover the whole water information value chain

 Comments on  the level at which water information standards should operate

 Comments on key attributes of water information standards

 The need for standards for modelling

 The need to for water information standards to be driven by a specific purpose

The need to cover the whole of the water information value chain

Most interviewees expressed the view that the term water information standard is clearly broader than
what might be construed from water data standard and covers the whole of the water information value
chain including: measurement methods and equipment; data capture storage and transfer; data analysis;
and information product preparation, presentation and dissemination. One interviewee expressed this as
the need to cover data but also the business processes required to deliver data and turn it into
information.

Several interviewees referred to the importance of water information standards covering data quality,
metadata and fitness for purpose, and whole of system quality assurance. The comment was made that
water information standards will have water specific elements as well as generic components drawn from
the information technology world.

Comments on the level at which water information standards should operate

There was a range of comments about whether water information standards should operate at generic or
specific levels. One interviewee expressed the view that they should provide a generic overview at a
higher level with procedures and work standards sitting at a level below.  Others thought they should
operate at both levels. A related view was that it is sensible to have a particular standard cover a more
limited domain as going broader adds to the complexity and maintenance effort.

It was suggested that there are two broad types of standards: those that are agreed and codified locally,
nationally or internationally, and; those based on something that is very widely used and becomes a
standard by default.

Comments on key attributes of water information standards

Comments in this area centred on standards providing commonality to aid shared understanding and
standards ensuring good practice and accuracy.

Many interviewees commented on the need for standards to promote: common conceptual models;
common data models; common terminology, dictionaries and lexicons; a common way of recording and
storing data and associated metadata; and consistent rules relating to water information generally. These
views were generally underpinned by concerns that data needs to be comparable and that users need to
be able to gauge the fitness of data for their various purposes.
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Another range of comments were related to concerns about data accuracy and quality. Many saw a key
role for water information standards in providing: definitions of what should be measured and how;
targets for accuracy and repeatability; and requirements for quality assurance.  The comment was made
that in this area standards have an important role to play in specifying contract services.

The need for water information standards for modelling

A number of interviewees expressed the view that water information standards should cover the area of
modelling given its vital role in converting data into information and the increasing demands being made
by modelling for spatially specific information.

Views were expressed that there is a need to be more open and transparent about what models are built
for and the uncertainties in results to enable valid comparisons between different sources of modelled
data.  Standards have a role to play in this.  It was noted that there is work going on in best practice
modelling guidelines in the eWater CRC.

The need for water information standards to be driven by a specific purpose

Several comments were made that the specific purpose needs to be clear in developing water
information standards. One interviewee provided the example that a metadata standard to maximise data
discovery will likely be different to one that seeks to maximise the operational efficiency of a specific
software data management package. Another commented that his organisation worked backwards from
reporting requirements to what information is required and then to what measures are required to
generate the information. This in turn leads to defining what measurements are required and to what
accuracy and quality.
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Question 5: What do you understand to be the purpose of national water information
standards?
Interview responses to this question centred on four main themes:

 The need for National Water Information Standards to enable the Bureau to produce national
water information products

 The need for National Water Information Standards to service the overall water sector

 Other implications of the term national in National water Information Standards – authority,
quality, audit

 National Water Information Standards – level of application, opportunities for implementation,
resourcing consequences

The need for National Water Information Standards to enable the Bureau to produce national
water information products

The view is widely held amongst interviewees that there is a clear rationale for developing national water
information standards to enable the Bureau to fulfil its national role in water information as defined under
the Water Act.  A typical expression of this was the comment of one interviewee that national water
information standards are required:

“to make sure data is consistent across Australia so that the Bureau can do its job”.

Another noted that:

 “water information is in a myriad of forms and is not necessarily fit for purpose for the Bureau’s
products”.

Some interviewees, while seeing the rationale for national water information standards to meet the
Bureau’s needs, expressed doubt about the value of such standards to their own operations. The
following comment illustrates this point of view:

“some of the measures and ways of transmission required by the bureau are only useful to the Bureau,
not locally”.

The view was also put that standards need to be developed for a defined purpose and that it is not clear
what the Bureau is proposing to do with a range of the data it is collecting.

The need for National Water Information Standards to service the overall water sector

The majority of interviewees expressed the view that national water information standards should not be
limited to meeting the needs of the Bureau but should service the overall water sector. There were
however some opposing views about the value of these broader national standards.  There were also
concerns about implementation costs being disproportionate to local benefits and about standards
possibly being developed and imposed in the absence of clarity about objectives.

At the broadest level, arguments were put forward for developing national standards for the whole sector
in terms of the perceived need for a national monitoring network operated to national standards and the
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desire to see development of a total water information management system optimised to meet all
national needs. A view was put that the water sector needs to be supported by uniform defensible
science which in turn needs reference to standards.

Other arguments centred on the likely benefits to organisations across the country in meeting many and
varied external reporting obligations, and alignment with wide societal trends to support the broad citizen
use of data, and providing for the transferability of skills and experience.

At a more detailed level arguments centred on perceived benefits in:  maximising discoverability and
accessibility of information; ensuring consistency across disparate data collection and management
organisations, data management systems and information system architecture: standardising  language
and approaches around accuracy/ reliability/ confidence; and promoting data system interoperability.

One interviewee described the case as:

“to simplify codifying measurements so everybody can access and use information in a uniform and
mutually agreed way”.

Particular reference was made to the potential benefits in terms of cross-jurisdictional comparability and
the facilitation of water trading.  The following comment made by one of the interviewees illustrates this
view:

“On the question of 'national’ versus Bureau standards -  a strong Commonwealth (and arguably COAG)
desire to ensure comparability of data across jurisdictions is a key driver for agreed common systems
and products; for example, a key driver for the development of a common water register system is the
desire to increase transparency about water sharing and trading, to interlink jurisdictional components
into a national information system that is pivotal to ensure that maturing water markets are efficient and
operate unencumbered”.

Some interviewees expressed the counterview that while the rationale for cross-jurisdictional standards
is apparent in the eastern states and the connected systems of the Murray Darling Basin the benefits are
not clear where water systems do not cross borders. Some doubts were expressed about the existence
of a viable business case for the wider approach and the rationale for the Bureau taking on the task.

On the other hand the view was put that even though water systems may not interconnect (e.g. urban
water in different cities) there may be connection through political decisions made on the basis of
comparisons between systems and hence still the need for comparability of information for benchmarking
and policy.

Other implications of the term national in National Water Information Standards – authority,
quality, audit

A number of interviewees expressed the view that the term ‘national’ implies a level of authority in
relation to the promulgator of the standards, the obligations on parties to comply, the existence of audit
and certification procedures and also an implication of quality assurance to users.  A need was seen for
a national authority such as the Bureau to have carriage of national standards.

National Water Information Standards – level of application, opportunities for implementation,
resourcing consequences

Comments in this area centred on the level of application of national standards, opportunities for
implementation and resourcing implications.
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Views were expressed that national standards should operate “at the higher end” not so much at the
measurement end, also providing a “base reference, not one standard to be applied everywhere”.

A number of interviewees called for the Bureau to take leadership in promoting current good practice and
to adopt existing jurisdiction-based, national and international standards where appropriate rather than
“reinvent the wheel”.  This is illustrated by the comment:

 “It would be useful to take note of the various state-based standards. They could potentially offer much
as starting points for new national standards”.

A view was put that “stepped change’ (e.g. design and implementation of new water information products
and systems) creates the tipping point opportunities to take up new national standards. The suggestion is
that these occur variously across the sector and present possibilities for win/win outcomes.

Several interviewees made the point that imposition of standards will lead to costs in implementation
including training and there will be resistance if people can not see local benefits.    It was also
suggested that there needs to be a cost-benefit dimension to the determination of which water
information standards should be invested in and it may be that the best return is at the analysis and data
management point in the water information chain not at the data collection end.
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Question 6: What is the current nature and extent of water information standards
used by your organisation and/or jurisdiction?

Interview responses to this question centred on two main themes

 The wide range of guidelines, standards and procedures in use

 The impact of standards

The wide range of guidelines, standards and procedures in use

A number of interviewees made the point that areas where there are commercial and water quality
imperatives are more standards-driven than others, and in general a wide range of standards are
referred to depending on business needs.   There was little indication from the responses that these
standards constitute a coherent body of water information standards.

Representatives of urban water supply agencies in particular were able to point to tight control of
operations in accordance with well documented guidelines, standards, and procedures. Some of these
originate at the national and international level and some more locally through legislated requirements
and documented practice. Guidelines developed collaboratively through the Water Services Association
of Australia figure positively in a number of responses.  Responses indicated that this body of guidelines,
standards and procedures relates most strongly to operational matters and the data end of the water
information value chain.

Reponses also indicate considerable variation in the level of coherence of water information standards
within the various jurisdictions with some employing quality assurance systems and/or centrally driven
standards development and implementation and others yet to proceed far down this path.

A number of interviewees referred to the WDTF data transfer format as being a significant development
in water information standards.  The point was also made that generic information standards play an
important role in the water information value chain and that the wide use of common commercially
provided data management systems constitutes a form of de facto standard setting.

The impact of standards

Those involved in modelling and analysis have to work with data from many sources and deal with the
difficulties that result from lack of standards.  Developers of commercial water data management
systems also face problems in dealing with a multiplicity of clients and their varying requirements where
industry standards play a weaker rather than stronger role.

Interviewees with modelling, analysis and data management systems interests were generally quite
critical of the current situation across the sector suggesting that not much exists in terms of water
information standards, that the standards that do exist have little impact and that this poses a big
problem. The following illustrates this view:
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 “As modellers we are dealing with many types of software, and patching into  different  systems with
varying  error and quality coding providing fragmented  pictures re data. We are dealing with
inconsistencies of approaches and calibration even from within the same organisation”.

“The software systems we develop must incorporate user requirements including standards and must be
capable of being configured to suit varying needs. There is a lot of variation in the basics e.g. units for
flow measurement are not settled in Australia, m3/sec (‘cumecs’) and ml/day are variously used”.

“While the mechanics of what happens inside the system is our business, the connection to the outside
world has to take many forms”.

The view was put that while ISO standards in basic data collection and WMO standards for
hydrometeorology exist and are used extensively in Europe there is a question around the extent these
are used locally.  The point was also made that there is criticism of lack of engagement of the Australian
Water Industry in ISO processes.
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Question 7: How /where are the standards in your organisation /jurisdiction
documented?

While some interviewees pointed to well developed systems, many expressed a widespread view that
approaches to Standards documentation and housing vary widely and in many cases are ad-hoc.

The following statements are typical of these latter views:

 “The manner of holding standards is somewhat ad-hoc state-wide. Each agency has its own set of
standards but there is movement towards common standards. Having national standards is likely to
support this”.

“Standards are often not documented unless part of a QA system or built into electronic systems –
currently there is not a lot of investment in standards- there is a need to catch up on past disinvestment”.

The point was made that the use of national and international standards carries the advantage of ready-
made documentation and maintenance systems. Reference was made to the leading role Australia is
playing in development of ISO geospatial standards and is also an international player in environmental
standards.  Many of these standards are highly relevant to the water sector.
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Question 8: Do you believe current national water information standards are
adequate?
Figure 8 presents views on the adequacy of current national water information standards in relation to
the information value chain and the categories of water information.

Figure 8 Ratings of adequacy of national water information standards
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Note: The blue bars show the range of responses with the average of responses as a line.

Only national standards related to meteorological information were rated more than adequate. Standards
on Urban water management were seen as adequate on average. Standards on surface water, water
storages and data collection were seen as somewhat adequate. Standards on information products and
data management were seen as the least adequate. Water restriction standards, groundwater
information standards, water quality standards, rights, allocations & trade, data transfer and metadata
standards were also rated particularly poorly.

There were a number of comments about the overall inadequacy of national standards. These are
illustrated by the following:
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“If adequate standards were in place the Bureau would not be experiencing such problems as it
has e.g. the water storage product.”

”Within regions, standards and practices are often adequate to highly adequate but going across
boundaries the comparability of data is the issue.  The Bureau runs a real risk when comparing or
amalgamating data from different regions – the metadata is terribly inadequate.”

“80% of water data is not quality coded- there are no set standards for this - approaches where
used are highly subjective.”

“- - national water standards are inadequate. This has lead to a lack of consistency in water
monitoring.  Most states are generally doing similar activities but it is hard to say without significant
work how much variation there is.”

There was also a wide range of more specific criticisms such as:

“Contextual themes such as soils, land cover, land use etc. would be much better served by
explicit standards – they need a standards approach which works towards agreements on
conceptual models, has structures for issuing the standards and maintenance, and provides for a
single point of truth.”

“There is a need for standards for model inputs and parameterisation – using the same data,
different assumptions for model parameters can lead to widely different results.”

There were some counterviews:

“It is not so much a lack of standards but a lack of their incorporation in explicitly planned
processes – the ‘fit for purpose’ concept relates to data and information within a specific business
process context – need accurate and precise business description.”

“This depends on Bureau requirements and what is fit for purpose - need to understand what
exists and what the rationale is for national standards - sufficient national standards may exist but
are they used?”
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Question 9: What do you perceive to be the greatest issues currently in relation to
national water information standards? What do you believe needs to change?
Responses to this question centred on three main themes:

 Getting the balance right - leadership, collaboration and identifying  shared benefits

 Working in a bigger picture

 Data quality and confidence in information

Getting the balance right - leadership, collaboration and identifying shared benefits

In responding to this question most interviewees provided responses indicating the most significant
current issues were about how to move forward with the development of national water information
standards. There appeared to be a general implicit acceptance of the Bureau taking a leadership role
albeit with concerns about how it goes about this.

Responses addressed getting the balance right between leadership, engagement, collaboration and the
need to find shared benefits at the local and national level.

The following comments typify the views put forward:

”While the Bureau should be reasonably strong in the national interest it needs to listen first so standards
are not illogical. It needs to consult, engage and provide support for implementation”.

Some interviewees expressed concern about the risk of  standards development being based on eastern
state and Murray Darling Basin concepts and being inappropriate to local contexts elsewhere eg. tropical
environments.

“At times the Bureau has seemed to be not bold enough in its national role and then to take a snap
decision, often with an eastern state focus – (our state) catchments operate differently – also in (our
state) groundwater is relatively more important”

A number of interviewees pointed to the need to identify shared benefits on which to build collaboration
in developing national water information standards. This view was well stated in the following comment:

“In some cases there will be a benefit to the Bureau but an impost to data providers where there is no
benefit to them – in other cases there will be broader win/win situations with resulting higher levels of
engagement and cooperation.”

The view was expressed that action on national standards should start where there are benefits to
multiple players.  Reference was made to the success achieved by the Modernisation and Extension
program in providing funding to support implementation of standards critical to the Bureau but less
relevant to others. This investment was generally seen as well targeted.

One interviewee referred to the current work on water rights, allocation and trades as an example of
productive collaboration:

“A national standard is being developed for reporting but the various jurisdictions have their own
approaches embedded in legislation. There are not the business drivers for internal jurisdictional
changes and the national reporting does not benefit jurisdictional business operations. Progress is being
achieved by mapping different state terminologies to a common national dictionary”
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Working in a bigger picture

There were a range of responses which appeared to have in common a view that development of
national water information standards needs to proceed on the basis of a ‘big picture view’ providing some
clarity of purpose given the complexities of the water sector.

Several interviewees pointed to a major issue being the level of fragmentation in the sector, the current
diversity of approaches and standards, the diversity of autonomous decision processes across
jurisdictions, within jurisdictions and within agencies.   The comment was made that even within a state
and within organisations in a particular state there are considerable variations in methodologies,
definitions, and units of measurement. One interviewee called for national water information standards to
be developed in the context of an overall national system of monitoring and water information
management to meet a broad range of needs. Another pointed to the need for a standards framework to
be established with agreed priorities and work plan and for the plan to be progressively implemented

A number of interviewees commented on the need to start at the information product end and work
backwards to identify the need for standards. The comment was also made that greater clarity about the
needs of Bureau’s information products forms part of the bigger picture:

“The Bureau needs to identify the drivers and define the products. This is difficult if AWRIS is just an
approach to making information available in the hope that applications will emerge. We are happy to
participate given access to funding support but the benefits are not clear in the (state) context.”

Data quality and confidence in information

Another theme emerging from the responses to this question centred on issues of data quality and
confidence in information. This involved discussion about standards in terms of ensuring accuracy of
measurement as well as discussion about the ability of the user of data to interpret its meaning.
Comments around data quality related to the need to implement standards at source including
addressing collection methods, training and certification of operators, and audit of compliance.  Some
saw this area of standards development as the greatest priority:

“Priority should be given to implementing standards at source – e.g. addressing collection methods for
water quality is paramount- standards at intermediate and product level can follow”

There were more numerous comments around the importance of having confidence in information
derived from data. These comments related to perceptions concerning lack of information about the
quality of particular data items, the lack of standardisation of metadata and lack of understanding
‘uncertainty’ concepts.  The following illustrate these views: “The National Water Database does not
know the quality of the data it holds, and therefore what the data can be used for, and more importantly
what it should not be used for - this is partly a data issue but also has a large human element.”

“One of the difficulties in bringing the data together is the need to agree on what the data is talking
about.”

“(Data management system) uses quality codes. There is little agreement on how to use these. There
are questions about whether this approach to quality coding is adequate.  There are different quality
concepts applying in different domains. This is a principal barrier to interchange of information. Numbers
can be exchanged but exchanging information is more difficult.”

“People need to be trained so they are aware of the uncertainties in data. There is no real quality
information on any particular piece of data.”
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Question 10: What are your needs and expectations relating to national water
information standards?
Responses to this question centres on the four themes listed below. There is some overlap in responses
to other questions:

 Support for implementation

 Building the business case, identifying shared benefits, designing for practical implementation

 Good process

 Key elements

Support for implementation

Several interviewees put forward strong views that there was a responsibility on the Bureau to provide
ongoing support for implementation of national water information standards particularly given perceptions
that the benefits accrue mainly at the national level and costs fall largely at the data provider level.

The following comment is illustrative:

“There needs to be proper support when implementing.  It is not much use to have a good standard
badly implemented.”

There were a range of related comments concerning the ongoing challenge of maintenance and
management of standards, the need for continuing funding support along the lines of the Modernisation
and Extension program, and the need for ongoing support for community based collection of water
quality data and the development of standards in that area.

One view was put that there is a more fundamental issue about the availability of sufficient information
given the Bureau is relying on existing collection networks that are being reduced due to funding cuts.
The assistance through the Modernisation and Extension program has been helpful but it has been
limited to capital costs whereas recurrent costs are often the pressing issue.

Building the business case, identifying shared benefits, designing for practical implementation

There was a range of responses on expectations relating to building the business case for national water
information standards, identifying shared benefits, and designing standards for practical implementation.
Typical comments were:

“National standards need to meet national requirements, but more importantly be relevant and
achievable at a state and agency level.”

“There is a need to demonstrate the costs and benefits.”

Good process

There was also a broad range of responses on expectations relating to good process being employed to
develop and implement standards.  These included suggestions that the Bureau: “keep moving, address
issues, bite off manageable chunks”;  ”seek common agreement”; “gain consensus to achieve
comparability of information - as an initial step see standards more as guidelines”;  “mandate standards
by regulation as a last resort; “overall it should be horses for courses”.
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Key elements

Respondents provided their various perspectives on key elements of national water information
standards. Matters identified included:  basing standards on an integrated national monitoring network
and information system; the priority of understanding the meaning of data as opposed to improving its
quality; the importance of metadata; the importance of standardising flow monitoring; the importance of
standards across the wide range of model inputs including water use and land use; changes required to
data transfer standards; specific water accounting issues; and interoperability of information systems.
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Question 11: In your opinion, what elements of the water information Value Chain
are priorities for improved standards?
Figure 9 shows the percentage of those responses identifying the element of the value chain as the top
priority

Figure 9 The percentage of those responses identifying the element of the value chain as the top
priority
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sufficient information is available to understand how the data was collected and its quality.

Many interviewees ranked the priorities from data collection to information products in descending order.
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Question 12: In your opinion, what categories of water information are priorities for
improved standards?
Figure 10 shows the relative indication of the priority of the various information categories (given as a
percentage of all indications of priorities in the interview responses).

Figure 10 The relative indication of the priority of the various information categories (given as a
percentage of all indications of priorities in the interview responses)
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The highest priorities were afforded to the metadata, surface water and groundwater categories.

Priority areas in the ‘other’ category included environmental water i.e. water held and deployed for
environmental health objectives, and a view that priorities should be determined by business process
needs and water information product objectives.

A number of responses saw standards required for building confidence in the water markets as the
priority i.e. standards about rights, allocations and trade and rural water use. One comment summed this
up as:

“ The priority should be where the money questions are.”
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Question 13: What are the key areas of training/accreditation required? How do you
believe this training should be managed, coordinated, delivered, funded etc?
Responses to this question centred on discussion of the broad need for training to implement national
water information standards and aspects of national alignment of training

 The need for training

 National alignment of training

The need for training

Most interviewees put the view that training will be essential to the success of implementation of national
water information standards.  Several saw the need for the Bureau to take up a leadership and
championing role in this. A number put the view that the Bureau should provide funding support.
Reference was made to the success of the Bureau’s travelling road-shows and technical workshops, also
to the training initiatives funded under the Modernisation and Extension program.

A view was put forward that the biggest initial return on training would be in high level awareness-raising
of agency CEOs and senior managers as evidenced from recent experience of this type of training
undertaken in a particular state.

A number of interviewees suggested certification should be an integral part of training programs.

National alignment of training

Many interviewees put forward quite specific views on aspects of nationally aligned training.  This
appeared to reflect a general perception of the inadequacy of training structures and programs across
the sector.  While these comments went broader than the implementation of standards it was clear that
most thought that the issue of national standards was well intertwined with national training needs.  A
range of the statements are presented below to illustrate the types of ideas presented

“In terms of hydrography, the Bureau could have a role in the training and accreditation of hydrographers
possibly within a national institute with affiliation with regional training institutions, AHA, agencies and
industry. This would make a big difference.”

“Staff in involved in water information should have recognised ‘formal’ qualifications or competencies in
the area they are working.  Certificate IV or similar in the discipline.  This needs to be matched with the
practical skills to undertake the work”.

“There is a need to define consistent national standards and provide staff training within a national water
monitoring training framework so that training is portable”

“There should be two levels of training: (i) National level with program funded by Commonwealth using
existing structures (e.g. professional associations) and service providers (e.g. TAFE, Universities) - tap
into national funding streams for training. (ii) In-house where agencies have identified range of
competencies, internal assessment and tracking of staff competencies required specifically to carry out
the agencies tasks.”

 “Accreditation processes would be useful and could play a role in securing quality in contract services.”

“From a modelling perspective there is a need for standards/best practice modelling guidelines. These
could have an associated auditing process and accreditation”.
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Question 14: What are the key areas of research required? How do you believe this
research should be managed, coordinated, delivered, funded etc?
Responses to this question centred around research needs in the following areas:

 Developing standards, the role of standards themselves

 Water markets

 Monitoring networks

 Data capture, transfer and management

 Environmental health

 Information systems

Particular suggestions in each of the areas are presented in abbreviated form to illustrate the range and
diversity of ideas put forward for standards related research.

Developing standards, the role of standards themselves

 The role of engagement in the successful development and implementation of standards

 Knowing what standards exist nationally and internationally

 Understanding the standardisation needs of data and information products

 The role of standards in learning/ training processes

 Role of standards in sourcing data directly from sensors

 There are default standards for much water information e.g. Microsoft applications, GIS,
HYDSTRA, MODFLO etc.- there is  a question of whether these should be formalised as
standards / accepted as default standards

 Assessing where needs fit in with available standards – assess ISO generic standards, ISO
standards in the water domain relevant to Bureau needs - articulate the problems
standardisation is trying to solve

 The big picture process for creation of a standard - identify types of barriers and solutions

 Problem of mapping historical data with structures different from the present

Water markets

 Economic research into markets - quality of information needed to facilitate investment decisions
- data and standards needed at local levels

Monitoring networks

 Network appraisal  - optimal network design – identification of stations for long term high quality
streamflow measurement

Data capture, transfer and management

 Pump flow monitoring

 Software tools to help validate compliance
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 Recreating past data

 Community based water quality data collection - comparability  of differently collected data

 Streamflow monitoring - theoretical ratings, LIDAR survey techniques - flow rating  and meter
calibration - horizontal profiling Doppler measurement of velocities - new technologies

Environmental health

 Information standards about river and wetland health  - comparable terminology and definitions

Information systems

 Data mining (systems that pull data out of various systems for analysis) – for verification, infilling
of data and assessment of uncertainty

 Exploitation of intelligent metadata  - semantic enablement

 Web services for water information

 Registers and catalogues – metadata

Modelling – data-model fusion – bringing together data from multiple sources e.g. satellite
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Question 15: What are the key types of investment required? How do you believe
this investment should be managed, coordinated, delivered etc?

This question generated a limited range of responses with many interviewees feeling the ground had
been largely covered in previous questions.

The major point emerging, made by a number of interviewees, was the need for the Bureau to continue
to provide funding support through mechanisms such as the Modernisation and Extension program. The
view was expressed that this funding is essential for the Bureau to maintain its influence in the area and
greatly assists the ability of agencies to collaborate in the face of competing operational priorities.

Other suggestions included investment in analysis and visualisation tools for error checking related to
data ingestion processes and improved schemes for data base management.

A concern expressed by many on the topic of investment was the uncertainty about resourcing the
ongoing legacy of information standards beyond the current cycle of Bureau funding.

Some commented on the continued difficulty experienced by agencies in maintaining existing data
collection programs let alone in expanding these or improving the standards that apply.
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Question 16: What is the best approach for developing national water information
standards? e.g. How should stakeholders be involved in the process
Responses to this question about best approaches for developing national water information standards
centred on the two themes listed below. There is some overlap with the responses to previous questions.

 The need for clear objectives

 Communication, engagement, and drawing on industry expertise

The need for clear objectives

A substantial number of responses emphasised the need for clear objectives in going ahead with
development of national water information standards. The main point made was that there is a need for a
clearer picture of where the Bureau wants to go with its information products and that the development of
standards should be based on specific product needs.

The view was put that standards development should start at the product end and work back with the
suggestion to “unpack the value to other data users and the Bureau- if there is overlap go ahead”.

The view was also put that the Bureau’s objectives are not clear in respect of water quality data and
information around ‘environmental water’.  The further comment was made that this lack of a vision and
timeframe poses particular difficulties in maintaining the enthusiasm and collaboration of catchment and
community groups working in this area and which are obliged to forward their data to the Bureau.

The following suggestion was made regarding process:

“Ensure definition about what the real problem is – what are the critical factors – what are the elements in
not quantifying uncertainty – decide how to go about improvement and redesign – decide where
standards are likely to help- decide where to concentrate effort”

Communication, engagement, drawing on industry expertise

The interview responses to this question overwhelmingly called for a highly collaborative approach in
going forward with national water information standards with the message very strongly put that it will
require excellent communication and engagement and will need to build on existing expertise and
practice. The following comments illustrate these strongly held views:

“A starting point is a collaborative model based on demonstrable local benefits from national
standardisation.”

“Communication is the key – there is a wide body of industry experts and expert groups- the first step is
to map who has the relevant expertise and what they are doing in the area – it will require partnerships
established through multi layered engagement.”

“No one really expects the BOM to have all the answers- need to keep stakeholder organisation staff
involved in the roll out.”
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“Needs consultation rather than ad hoc action - needs engagement early on- there is not much
organisational or jurisdictional politics around this area and people will work positively together provided
there are no surprises.”

The point was made that standards development work occurring within and between states is capable,
with support, of being extended nationally. The examples mentioned were the Queensland development
of water quality information standards and the NSW development of field hydrometric standards both
having involved interagency consultation.

Again the value of identifying mutual benefits was raised:

“Collaboration is the key  - getting active participation of people at the appropriate level in agencies will
depend on the agencies seeing some mutual benefit - e.g. in some jurisdictions WDTF has improved the
ability of agencies to communicate with each other.”
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Question 17: How do you believe the Bureau should go about its role?

Responses to this question brought forward a wide range of positive suggestions on how to go forward.
There is an implicit assumption apparent in most responses that the Bureau will be taking a leadership
role. A common feature is recognition of the Bureau’s statutory authority but a belief that a directive
approach without building cooperation and collaboration will be unsuccessful.

The following responses illustrate general view on the way ahead:

“Don’t issue standards by dictate - but also don’t bog down in overly democratic processes - prioritise
and phase introduction - start with priorities that match the needs of the Bureau’s information products
and within these the easier opportunities - all as a starting point for a broader framework of ‘Australian’
standards - identification of opportunities where data holding agencies have a self-interest is critical -
tipping points are important in identifying shared benefits – e.g. when agencies are building next
generation tools and systems.”

“Responsibilities are defined in the Water Act – in short, carry out by dedicating the necessary BOM staff
to get this moving - provide funds and facilitation to jurisdictions interested in undertaking work. - follow
through and sign off and issue of standards as per Water Act 2007 and Regulations – use a collaborative
approach - unless state agencies have something to gain standards will not be adopted - provide
facilitation rather than direction.”

A somewhat countervailing view was put by some that the Bureau should take a quite directive
approach, particularly in the water trading area:

“No problem with driving national standards from Bureau products - take control and get runs on the
board - need to consult with States while water licences controlled by States - market will adopt Bureau
approach because seen as independent body - banks will force compliance with Bureau standards -
banks want certainty and independence”
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Question 18: What do you consider to be a good example of a water information
standard and/or standards setting process?

Most interviewees had difficulties in identifying specific good examples of water information standards or
standards setting processes. There was some discussion around the Australian Standards processes,
the development of WDTF, the collaborative work on guidelines carried out through the Water Services
Association of Australia, the development of the National Water Quality Management Strategy, standards
development in the geosciences and, internationally, the approach taken by the USGS and the (US)
Consortium of Universities for the Advancement of Hydrologic Science. The Sustainable Rivers Audit
administered by the Murray Darling Basin Authority was seen as an effective example of development of
data collection standards. Outside the water domain the Institute of Engineers Concrete Code was
mentioned as a successful engagement process and the e-Health information standards development
process was raised as providing useful lessons in rigorous planning and industry engagement.

An important aspect of the Standards Australia process is the formal net benefits test as well as the need
for industry consensus.

A recent review of patterns in standards development in the spatial information area has identified some
successful approaches exhibited by the Western Australian Shared Land Information Platform (SLIP)
program and the PSMA Australia LYNX2 national network program1. According to this assessment:

“The single most significant pattern leading to success is based on reversing the low benefit and high
cost associated with most attempts to develop common capabilities.  While this is achieved in a range of
different ways, success can be identified as a pattern…… These implementations have taken a
standards based approach, but have also been very pragmatic together with an appropriate touch of
psychology to help gain stakeholder acceptance.

There are patterns of success across a number of projects and these patterns include a number of items
such as:

• Agencies do not need to change their internal systems to support the agreed ‘standard’.

• Agencies are able to use the agreed standard, gaining a small benefit at low cost through mapping
their data structures to the agreed standard structure.

• Support is provided to undertake the mapping between the ‘standard’ and in the cases of PSMA
and WA SLIP activities, additional capability and functionality is provided to each agency, the benefit of
which overcomes any cost penalty.

How is this success achieved in reality?  Both SLIP and LYNX2 provide a framework that meets the
agreed structures.  But rather than requiring each organisation to change their systems to meet this
standard, SLIP and LYNX implement this structure in a system (black box) that is installed in the agency.
The agency business systems are linked to the ‘black box’ and the data is mapped across to the agreed
standard in the black box with minimal effort and no disruption to the operation of the existing business
systems.  The existing business systems simply continue to operate as usual, but now data in the agreed
standards format is accessible through the ‘black box’.

1 “The Convergence of Spatial Needs and the Patterns for Successful Implementation of Spatial Capabilities – Draft Paper, Ben
Searle, OSDA, 2010.
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This provides an intermediary mechanism separating the existing and different business systems in each
stakeholder agency from the standard data structures that have been agreed on.  This is a hybrid
solution where the best of both worlds are retained.  Agencies do not need to spend large amounts of
funds on making their business system compliant with the standard they help define, but are still able to
benefit from the standard. This benefit comes from the ability to access data from the other stakeholders,
improving their internal business processes.”

Whilst the range of good practice examples identified have different drivers and characteristics a
common element is the importance placed on strong industry engagement and mutual benefit. The area
of standards setting practice appears to warrant more in-depth investigation.
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Question 19: What, if any, do you believe will be the benefits of national water
information standards to your organisation?

Many interviewees considered that their responses to earlier questions had exhausted their comments
on this topic.  It largely presented an opportunity to sum up or make additional points that may have been
missed.

Some significant summary points were:

“(proceeding with national water information standards) will realise the Water Act powers to set and
publish standards to assist production of the National Water Account and other national water
information products - the standards are likely to enhance the quality of those products.”

“(national water information standards)  will provide better understanding of water in Australia  - people
will have online access to consistent data sets  and national scale consistent information of known quality
– will provide an improved base for evidence based policy/decision making.”
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Question 20: What level of support from within your organisation do you expect
would be given to development and adoption of national water information
standards?

Most responses to this question were positive often with a significant proviso relating to identification of
shared benefits. The following illustrates these responses:

“Collaboration/ support will depend on securing shared benefits - the quality of relationships will help in
this”

Representatives of agencies generally expressed a willingness to participate in processes to have their
interests represented:

“People are keen to collaborate through good engagement – it is not seen as a ‘political’ area - face to
face workshops are really valuable in building relationships.”

The representative of a lead water agency in one jurisdiction expressed strong support for development
of national standards noting the significant organisational effort being made in standards development
and documentation of work practices.
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Question 21: What broad timelines would be considered acceptable?

There was a range of responses to this question.  Most saw the development of national water
information standards as a quite substantial long term enterprise but expressed a wish to see early
progress.  There was some general consensus around it taking from 2 to 5 years to have a basic body of
standards in place. Development of an overarching philosophy/ framework was seen as being likely to
take from 6 to 12 months.

A number of interviewees expressed caution about rushing the process.  The following comment
illustrates this view:

“The very worst situation would be for the Bureau to suddenly announce new standards that technically
are unable to be implemented - this is unlikely but the BOM needs to stay close to the client and software
system developer base.”

There was a view by many that work on metadata was the low hanging fruit and significant progress
could be made in this area in the next six months. Most thought standards for data collection would take
much longer to resolve.
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Question 22: What current standards in your jurisdiction might be superseded by
national water information standards?

Interviewees were generally not able to point to specific standards that might be superseded by national
water information standards. Several expressed the view that there might be some superseding of locally
applied standards. There was a willingness expressed by some to take up national standards where
relevant. It was noted by many that jurisdictional standards are sometimes set in legislation or regulation
whilst others were specifically tailored to operational requirements. It would be difficult for these types of
standards to be replaced by national standards unless they were suitable for  the same purposes.

A view was put forward that, as a corollary to establishing national standards, most jurisdictional
standards will need to be superseded and that this will need to entail  compliance auditing - further, in
moving to national standards, international standards should be adopted where possible.
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3. Discussion of Interview and workshop outcomes

3.1 Purpose of NWIS
Summary Points:

 There is a range of views and expectations

 Standards must be fit for purpose

 Bureau product focus e.g. produce the NWA, or

 National body of standards applicable across the sector

 Should promote consistency, comparability and quality of water information  at a national,
regional & local level

 A clear vision & framework needs to be agreed upfront - then the Bureau needs to drive change
by demonstrating benefit.

 Three possible models identified:

- Model A - Umbrella standards defining criteria which a standard must meet for national
compliance

- Model B - Portfolio of alternative best practice standards suitable for a range of different
uses

- Model C - Preferred national standards for each specific information category and value
chain element (Bureau or Sector product focus?)

3.1.1 Is there a common understanding of the vision?

There is a range of views and expectations about what standards might encompass and how they will be
used. One widely held view is that national water information standards should better enable the Bureau
to meet its obligations under the Water Act i.e. produce the National Water Account etc. In short, national
water information standards should be driven by what is required for national water information products.
Current water information is in a myriad of forms and is not necessarily fit for purpose for the Bureau’s
products.

There is a need for standards for the Bureau to be able to use data in a comparable way. This requires
standards to enable transfer of data to the Bureau with the meaning and context of the data conveyed in
a repeatable way.  There is a need to gather information and descriptors of the provenance of the data
and the QA/QC processes it has been subjected to. This is subtly different from the question “what does
the water sector need to better do its business?” A more inclusive view is that national water information
standards should be applicable across the water sector.

The Stakeholder workshop identified a broad range of organisations that should be considered in
answering the question, who is the NWIS for, including:

 Any organisation that needs to share water data (provide or use) with others

 Bureau of Meteorology – to develop national water information products

 Water Act defined organisations – to provide quality data to the Bureau and their own uses
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 Professional communities of practice

 Hydrology and irrigation industry

 Government agencies (comparison and regulation)

 NRM organisations including regional NRM bodies (aka CMAs)

 Public and the media

Irrespective of who the standards are for there is a strong consensus that standards must relate to the
purpose for which information is to be used. The workshop identified the following range of uses:

 Fit for purpose water data for downstream users - standards to drive compliance, improving
quality and accessibility of data. Improve and reduce business risk, increase transparency,
learning and corporate memory, accountability of generating and accounting water availability

 Key component of total quality management system as well as physical tools (data validation eg)
to deal with the standards

 Effective and efficient transfer to the Bureau

 Consistent and comparable reporting at national and state scales for regulation and productivity

 Source of information to fill gaps in standards for various water data collection agencies

 Continuous improvement (standards revision)

 Input to water information products and water management, e.g.

    Generate water balance in catchment

    Manage apparent outliers

    Modelling

    Operation/irrigation

 Market and government decisions/policy/development depend on standards for QA

In general, there remains the question of whether those collecting data should move to standards or the
Bureau should use standards for translation; in short the choice is mapping or changing.

The NWIS should provide consistency and uniformity in water information management, leading to the
public’s confidence in water markets and consistency between water information at a national level and
at the local level. The National Water Account, for example is seen as a likely focus to drive national
standards.

It needs to be recognised, however, that the purpose and needs of the Bureau and the data providers
may be different.

3.1.2 Is there a common view about what a water standard is?

There is some potential confusion between the use of “standards” in the sense of acceptable target eg
Drinking water standards, as opposed to rules for the repeatable, and consistent, collection,
management, transfer and reporting of data to an acceptable level of accuracy. Views range from a focus
on field collection procedures to considerations of data quality and integrity. An important aspect of
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standards is seen as setting metadata requirements to provide the basis of quality assurance. For some
standards must be based on both strong due diligence and consensus.

A water standard should incorporate much more than technology, data formats and dictionaries, and
should include governance, processes and quality management. Water information standards do not sit
alone. They need to integrate with more general information standards particularly geospatial standards.
Contextual themes such as soils, land cover, land use etc. require explicit standards in the context of
their use in water resource analysis and modelling.

3.1.3 Do Stakeholders see the NWIS meeting their needs?

For those seeing national water information standards as being driven by what is required to best support
the Bureau’s national water information products the view is that the Bureau should lead and resource
the development and implementation of these standards with support from other parties only being likely
where those parties see some mutual benefit.

However others expect the NWIS to be a body of standards that are applicable to the sector generally.
Under this model the Bureau would have a shared interest with the sector at large in developing and
implementing the standards and would be well placed to provide leadership

Some do not see the need for such a national body of  standards particularly where water systems do
not cross jurisdictional boundaries, arguing that within-jurisdiction approaches are adequate. Others point
to increasing needs for standards nationally, particularly as commercial interest in water intensifies –
likening national standards for water measurement as being as basic as national standards for
measuring petrol at the bowser -  and suggesting  that all bodies publically supplying water information
have duties of reporting in adequate and nationally comparable ways.  They also see national standards
providing for increased transportability of experience and skills

Some organisations have indicated that they are likely to need to continue to work with their own
standards specific to their own information requirements, unless they see some benefit in aligning with
new national standards.

It is generally considered that national standards should build on existing standards (state, national and
international) where possible, and adopt existing Australian Standards or ISO standards where
applicable.

There are concerns in some jurisdictions that national standards will be developed drawing on eastern
state/ Murray Darling Basin type conceptual models with language and requirements being insensitive to
other hydrological and water management contexts.

3.2 Requirements and Priorities
Summary Points from the stakeholder workshop on overall priorities:

Shared Framework

 Establish a standards framework (mud-map) to explain the range of standards and associated
governance across the water data value chain (collect, store, manage, transfer, value add etc)

Metadata standards

 Provide definitions (data dictionary)

 Facilitate the transfer of quality data that is fit for purpose (especially to the Bureau)
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 Provide information on the confidence and quality of data

Change Management

 Establish a program to support development and adoption of standards, including:

o Tools - guidelines, software etc

o Training

o Incentives – e.g. recognition and financial support

o Priorities – focus on standards which will make the greatest difference – e.g. access and
quality

o Staging – e.g. development, transition, compliance, adaptation in short (years) and long
term (decades)

o Accountability – e.g. targets (standards development and adoption) reporting,
compliance audits, sanctions

Total Quality Management Systems Approach

 Promote adoption of TQM by key stakeholders with data sharing as key feature (data
interoperability)

Standards Repository

 Establish a standards repository, including data dictionary, standards and governance across
data value chain

Stock take of existing Standards

 Undertake a stock take of current practice to identify gaps and opportunities to build into
national standards – expensive and time consuming.

3.2.1 What are the expectations of National Water Information Standards?

The stakeholder workshop identified the following drivers for NWIS:

Quality – ensure the integrity, transparency and confidence of water information to providers, users
and beneficiaries

Facilitating effective and efficient exchange of information

Collect once and use many times

Capability sharing

Comparison and benchmarking

Capacity building in jurisdictions

Public interest (high)

Level of knowledge (low)

It is generally considered that national standards should build on existing standards where possible, and
adopt existing Australian Standards or ISO standards where applicable. One view is that the national
standards should be at a high level and set out compliance criteria for standards adopted by jurisdictions.
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Other options range from the notion of nested standards, to a national standard providing flexibility by
specifying a number of acceptable standards for different purposes.

A commonly expressed expectation is that NWIS should provide clear benefits to data providers, which
will engender a collaborative approach. The Bureau’s mandate should only be used as a last resort.
There is an expectation that national standards will be accompanied by audit processes that are
maintained and reviewed in terms of compliance or quality assurance.

There are a range of concerns about the potential cost implications of adopting new national standards,
particularly where these may differ significantly from those currently used by organisations.

Generally there is a view that a focus on the quality of water information is well overdue; nevertheless
there is some concern about whether resources will be available long term to meet the costs of improved
standards and data collection networks.

Other potential inhibitors identified in the stakeholder workshop included:

 Cost effectiveness of standards for providers

 No awareness of beneficiaries of at data collection level (misalignment of monitoring and end
user requirements)

 Distributed data collection

- Need to align multiple organisations

- Maintaining flexibility

- Difficulty in achieving compliance

 Cultural resistance to change

 Rate of change – may need to be staged

 Fear of engagement, disclosure and centralisation (federalism)

3.2.2 What are the perceived gaps in current standards?

The Bureau’s current challenges with data ingestion demonstrate the lack of standardisation across the
sector. Those areas where current national standards are considered most deficient include: rural water
use; water quality; surface water ratings; groundwater; and metadata.

In relation to the information value chain, views varied with some indicating that the WDTF was a useful
start to standards for data transfer. Challenges remain in adequately populating the format to convey
meaning and context. Data management standards in general were seen as very deficient. There is a
general perception that standards, at all levels, are poorly documented and development of a national
register of existing standards used by jurisdictions would be a useful starting point to identify gaps and
areas of good practice.

The growing importance of modelling in water resource management is exposing significant deficiencies
in data standards. Many modellers accept input data as being correct. There is a need to quantify the
uncertainties in model inputs and to standardise parameterisation.  There is a general lack of error
analysis/transparency in presenting the uncertainties of modelling results. Standards should be
developed to meet these challenges.

Standards about information management processes and governance are needed, as well as a
governance framework of the NWIS itself.
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There is an identified need for a documented and prioritised NWIS workplan or road map.

3.2.3 What are the priorities for development of NWIS?

Many stakeholders consider that the priority for standards development should start with data collection
(‘at source’) as all other parts of the information value chain depend on the quality of data.

However the stakeholder workshop reached a clear view that priority for national water standards should
be given to those aspects of the value chain related to transfer, accessibility and understanding of data.
Particular issues are knowing where the data is (given that it is collected and stored in many different
ways), having standardised access rights, and conversion to standard formats.

There is current confusion about interpretation of quality codes and without good metadata there is a
concern that it will be difficult to have confidence in national data sets that are disconnected from the
local point of truth.

As far as sub- categories of water information many had a view that the priority should be on improving
the quality of data used in investment decisions i.e. water availability (surface and groundwater) and
water allocation and trade data. Others took the view that the sub-categories are somewhat artificial due
to the interdependences.

Ultimately, the prioritisation of sub-categories should be driven by the priorities in information products to
be delivered. This should take into account the broader needs of a national water information system
embracing the whole sector.

Applying the 80:20 rule much of the gain from standards will come from common definitions, units and
better metadata. Implementation of standards in these areas could occur relatively quickly.

3.2.4 Expected benefits of the NWIS?

The development of National Water Information Standards is seen by most stakeholders as a worthwhile
initiative which will help deliver improved quality and accessibility of data at a national scale and allow
comparability of data across jurisdictions and organisations.

The greatest benefits are seen by many to underpin water markets in connected systems through
improved consistency and comparability of data.

The central challenge of National Water Information Standards is that the main benefits accrue at the
national level through improved interoperability, consistency and comparability of data across
jurisdictions, whilst the cost of adoption often rests with operational agencies, whose needs are dictated
by local management considerations for which national comparability of data is often of little interest.

Developing ownership for a common vision of NWIS will require resolution of the inherent tension
between existing use and investment, and improved transparency in information. This tension exists
because use of, and investment in, local standards is designed to meet local needs, whilst future
investment in national standards focus on the requirements of national information products which
depend on comparability of jurisdictional data such as the National Water Account.
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3.2.5 Other issues – training, research and investment

There is considerable scope for improved training at all levels including accreditation of field staff
involved in data collection, and the Bureau could play a useful role in promoting and helping to resource
training associated with the roll out of national standards, in conjunction with training providers.

There is a general concern at the decline in skills and capacity in the water sector to meet future
challenges of maintaining water information networks and systems. The Australian Hydrographers
Association has assisted in meeting these challenges in drawing on pooled experience and work
procedures in each state, with reference to Australian and international standards.

New technology presents important opportunities for more efficient data collection, however upfront
capital costs and the need for new standards are important constraints.

Current investment in data management platforms can present significant barriers to common standards
across jurisdictions and organisations. Therefore, standards may need to be deployable on legacy
platforms with no or minimal investment requirement.

Areas of research interest in water information systems include: exploitation of intelligent metadata;
registers and catalogues of metadata; semantic enablement web services; the role of standards
themselves; modelling / data-model fusion i.e. bringing together data from multiple sources e.g. satellite
imagery.

There are default standards for much water information e.g. Microsoft applications, GIS, Hydstra, Modflo
etc.- there is a question of whether these should be formalised as standards / accepted as default
standards.

A strong consensus was reached at the stakeholder workshop that a framework needs to be agreed
before proceeding. The standards framework will be continually evolving: ongoing communications,
engagement and training will be critical to continued uptake and compliance.

The Bureau’s Modernisation Fund was seen as effective, and could be extended to facilitate further
change and adoption of standards.

3.3 Process for developing the NWIS
Summary of key points from the stakeholder workshop:

 Bureau should lead the development of the standards

 A standards framework (“straw man”) is required to explain what standards development means
and provide a structure for industry engagement.

 The framework should include:

o A conceptual framework of what is meant by standards across the water data value
chain

o Suggested priorities for standards development

o Process for developing standards – what will make the biggest difference

o Process for supporting adoption of standards (change program)
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3.3.1 Who should be involved?

A starting point is a collaborative model based on demonstrable local benefits from national
standardisation. Organisations in general have expressed a willingness to be involved in the process.
Some saw it as a way to moderate the potential imposts of new standards. Most saw benefits in looking
for win-win situations of mutual benefit.

Whilst there are many views on the specific governance arrangements that might be used there is a
general view that working groups and steering committees should contain a mix of people with
policy/management backgrounds (to ensure a focus on products and requirement) and technical
specialists (to focus on rigor and feasibility issues).

It is also considered useful to involve people with experience in standards setting from other sectors e.g.
e-health.

3.3.2 Models of engagement

Few stakeholders were able to nominate best practice examples of standard development processes,
however important features were seen to include, a clear vision about the purpose, building on existing
standards and strong engagement with those organisations who would be required to adopt the
standards.

Examples that were cited included:

 Standards Australia;

 National Water Quality Management Strategy;

 GILF framework (licensing standards), adopted also by ABS and Geological
Surveys;

 Some of VIC initiatives on coordination of data collection & associated
processes;

 Western Australian Shared Land Information Platform (SLIP) program

 PSMA Australia LYNX2 national network program

 TAS projects re: water meter telemetry;

 SEQ catchment – NRM database standardisation, taken up by other NRM
bodies in Australia; and

 UNIDAP product.

Regular and effective communication with the wider stakeholder audience will be important throughout
the standards development process. The Sustainable Rivers Audit was identified as a useful example of
a process which achieved strong ownership of jurisdiction through full engagement in standards
development. The National Water Quality Management Strategy establishes what are, in effect,
standards – it would provide a good case study - particularly in terms of factors affecting extent of take-
up by the water sector.

The national Land Systems standards process was seen as a poor model insofar as it took 6 to 7 years
to reach agreement by which time the parties had lost interest.

There is strong consensus that the engagement model should be collaborative, under the Bureau’s
guidance.
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The use of a peer review forum or expert panel is seen as a useful way to ensure innovation and build
confidence in the process.

3.3.3 Decision making

The mandate of the Bureau to lead the process is well recognised, however there is a strong view that a
collegiate approach is required if new standards are to be owned and adopted by agencies. Consensus
should be built by seeing standards initially more as guidelines with mandating by regulations a last
resort, as is the case for many Australian Standards.

There needs to be a standards framework established with agreed priorities and work plan and it needs
to be progressively implemented. There has to be due diligence work as to what is currently available
that is useable and adds value. The benefit of development of standards has to be demonstrated. The
80-20 rule would indicate that there will be big wins from putting some standards in place at an early
stage. Not everything has to be covered by national standards.

The Bureau’s experience with data management and standards in its traditional climate business are
seen as important assets in tackling the Water information sector, however some stakeholders noted that
in water the Bureau needed to draw effectively on the practical operational and management expertise in
the water sector to ensure national standards are feasible and cost effective.

The costs of implementation of national standards should be given careful consideration in the design
phase.

There needs to be proper support when implementing standards. It is not much use to have a good
standard that is badly, or not implemented. Good implementation includes long term maintenance and
management of change and release processes.

3.3.4 Timing

Whilst the scale and complexity of the task is acknowledged, many consider it should be feasible to
develop national standards in priority areas within 2 years, with some considering significant progress
should be made in 6 to 12 months.

Metadata was considered a priority for first 6 months.
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4. Conclusions and Recommendations

The following presents a proposed approach to Water Information Standards Development (WISD) in
Australia based on the feedback from the industry needs analysis and discussion with the Bureau. Figure
11 shows the conceptual framework of the water information value chain and where standards sit in that
value chain.  The framework is intended to provide a reference point for discussion and industry
engagement around implementation, planning and prioritisation of WISD. The framework does not seek
to define a future state or endpoint. It rather aims to open discussion around the drivers that will influence
activity by organisations in the standards realm. These drivers which include legislative, business,
community and others, will lead to organisations undertaking development in particular areas of the
standards value chain.

In its final form, the WISD conceptual framework should describe the philosophy and guiding principles
for standards development.  It will also facilitate identification of existing standards and identify gaps
where organisations may lead development or propose broader adoption of standards.

The Bureau is by virtue of its national water information role a key player in the standards area and has
key legislative, business and community drivers that would be advanced by standardisation in
information collection, transfer, management and reporting. Section 130 of the Water Act, 2007
authorises the Director of Meteorology to issue National Water Information Standards (NWIS) by
regulatory instrument. These Standards would be legally binding. It is understood that the Bureau does
not at this time have any plans to issue NWIS. To the extent that NWIS are issued they can be viewed as
a subset of this WISD depending on the extent to which standards are formalised through regulation.

While standards are an important area of work for the Bureau, to a great extent this initiative was
prompted by the repeated calls from industry around the country that water information standards be
developed. The Bureau has indicated that it does not propose a major body of work in this area nor is
there any significant funding available to resource such work. Development, beyond the metadata and
WDTF areas where the Bureau has an immediate driver, will therefore only proceed with strong
collaboration across the industry. The Bureau has invested already in a number of standards projects
with water agencies and has signalled that it is looking forward to collaborating with those agencies to
further develop those initiatives. For example the Bureau has provided support to the NSW Office of
Water to develop high level standards to support the practices for water monitoring and water information
reporting by NSW water agencies. The potential for these standards to be further adapted to other
jurisdictions and endorsed by the Bureau should be considered in the WISD process.

For the Bureau the primary interest is at the reporting end of the value chain. Its focus is on
interoperability of data to increase its comparability and consistency and to support aggregation and
development of value-added products. Industry partners in this initiative would need to identify their
drivers and the areas of the value chain where they would wish to focus effort. While the following
proposals emphasise the Bureau’s areas of interest as an example, for standards development to
proceed in a co-operative model, it is imperative that the standards development work be driven by the
whole industry and across the whole value chain.

It is recommended that the Bureau initiate a regular forum or reference group to discuss standards
development and also host an expert group to maintain momentum in increasing standardisation. The
vehicle for achieving this standardisation may include one or a combination of international standards,
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National Water Information Standards or state based standards. From this forum it is envisaged that a
national committee on standards development could emerge. Development processes, governance and
maintenance of standards will all need to be agreed. Existing jurisdictional consultation mechanisms
would play an important role in this process.

4.1 WISD Conceptual Framework
A conceptual framework provides a way of describing the various elements of a system in a holistic
context, showing the relationships between the parts and their contribution to the whole.

Figure 11 presents a draft conceptual model of WISD. It serves to provide a high-level overview of the
purpose of different standards and where they sit in the overall picture and water information value chain.

Figure 11 WISD Conceptual Framework
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4.1.1 Value Chain

The red arrow at the top of Figure 11 depicts the Water Information Value Chain, from collection to end-
user, comprising the following elements:

Collection and Storage

At the ‘collection and storage’ stages in the value chain, industry, State and regional organisations as
well as the Bureau capture water data and store this, primarily for their own purposes. They may use
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standards to ensure repeatability of the collection and integrity of their data stores. These standards are
often specific for a certain data type and/or jurisdiction. Their implementation is  the cornerstone to
reduce the levels of uncertainty and corresponding fitness for purpose of data.

Transfer, Aggregation and Value Add

Several sets of standards are applicable at these stages. While these standards do not reduce the
uncertainty associated with data, they should support the efficient estimation and communication of that
uncertainty. Common Data models, Dictionaries, Quality Indicators and Semantic Mappings ensure the
content and meaning  of the data transferred and aggregated is commonly understood and comparable.
Standard transfer protocols ensure automation is possible and scalable, and finally governance and QA
standards define the process by which data submission, validation and exceptions are handled.

Use

As more and more data and information is published on-line, the range of use cases increases
exponentially. This multiplicity of end uses and the range of user proficiencies requires the presentation
of data and metadata in suitable interfaces accessible to all.  The common objectives of all users are to
be able to discover, evaluate and ultimate access the water information (products) and to have the
confidence that they can assess its fitness for purpose. They also need to be confident that reports and
accounts are compiled according to an agreed standard (without necessarily having to understand that
standard themselves). End user standards include Metadata standards (see below), quality standards
and reporting standards.

4.1.2 Purpose

The blue arrow represents the key purpose of standardisation  in each step of the value chain, from
repeatability and data integrity, to the ability to discover, evaluate and access (or use) water information
products.

Repeatability

The key reason for collection standards is to ensure that data are generated in a rigorous and repeatable
way consistent with sound scientific method.

Integrity

The purpose of data storage standards is to ensure that there is confidence that once generated data will
not be corrupted and data bases will be maintained according to defined rules.

Understanding/ Meaning

Standards for data transfer aim to ensure that the attributes and descriptions which provide context and
meaning to the data are retained in the process to assist in interpretation and understanding by the user.

Comparability/Consistency

Standards for data aggregation and value adding aim to ensure that data from different sources can be
compared in a meaningful way.

Discover, Evaluate, Access

Ultimately use and product standards aim to assist users find and obtain data efficiently and understand
its quality and limitations for the intended end use.
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4.1.3 Associated Tools and Processes

Standards should be supported by a number of associated initiatives to facilitate maximum and ongoing
adoption, including:

Tools for users in the entire value chain to make compliance as low-effort as possible, e.g.
(meta-) data entry tools and database wrappers;

Training in the use of the standards and associated tools;

Change Management, to facilitate organisations along the value chain in the transition and
compliance; and

Ongoing Standards Maintenance and Improvement. Standards and technologies evolve,
limitations are discovered, or the international standards they are derived from may change. An
ongoing, pro-active maintenance regime is needed to improve the standards, keep them up to
date, and make sure this is communicated with all users and providers. In this way the value
chain is subject to continuous improvement with a feed back loop from information use to refining
standards where gaps are identified.

4.1.4 Metadata

Metadata underpins the whole value chain. Although there are common aspects of metadata across the
whole of the water information domain, detailed metadata will vary greatly across data categories and
disciplines. The detailed metadata describing for instance a hydrological model, will vary greatly from the
metadata describing a water storage, which will be very different from the metadata for a Geofabric
dataset.

The Metadata levels model distinguishes three levels of metadata (see Figure 12), that are linked to the
“Discover, Evaluate, Use” paradigm of online information sources:

• Level 1 Metadata: A core (minimum) set of common Metadata elements for discovery;

• Level 2 Metadata: Common metadata elements for advanced discovery, evaluation and use;

• Level 3 Metadata: Discipline (information domain) specific metadata.

For WISD, common metadata standards are required for Level 1 and Level 2, to enable consistency in
discovery, initial evaluation and use (access). Level 3 metadata is specific to organisations and/or data
categories. It needs to be accessible for ‘deeper’ evaluation but is unlikely to be amenable to any cross
jurisdictional standardisation in the short term.
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Figure 12 Metadata Levels (adapted from INSPIRE)

4.2 Proposed Scope of Initial Standard Development
The Bureau’s immediate area of interest and focus for short term activity is depicted in Figure 11 as a
purple box. It defines the area where, without standardisation, water information in Australia cannot be
reliably transferred, aggregated and used. It is the area where standardisation and inter-operability needs
to be achieved in the first instance.  Whether achieving this interoperability requires mandatory standards
depends to a large extent on the level of buy in and adoption of at least the major data collection
agencies in the water sector.

At an organisation level, standards are currently in use for collection and storage of data. These
standards can include specific data quality indicators for collection purpose, sensor calibration
parameters, etc. They are fundamental to reducing uncertainty and progress needs to be made in
identifying if and how these can best be reflected in regional or state wide standards. While it is
suggested that this is not a priority for the Bureau to focus on, there is a major opportunity for state
agencies to lead this process at a regional level and through the SWICs, the Bureau can assist. In the
longer term the collation of standards to a state level may provide the springboard to develop national
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standards. It is recommended that consideration be given to using an existing state based project
supported by the Bureau such as the NSW project to develop and implement hydrologic operating
standards to road test the WISD process.

4.3 Proposed Process
Figure 13 outlines an indicative process and timing for the full development of the WISD framework and
implementation plan. The timing is illustrative only and will depend on available Bureau resources and
priorities.

Figure 13 Indicative process for development of the WISD Framework and Road Map

To develop the WISD Conceptual Framework and Roadmap, the following three stages are proposed:

Stage 1: WISD Planning

Draw up detailed documents for discussion, covering:

a. The Conceptual Framework

b. A Project Plan for a staged implementation of WISD

c. Draft terms of reference and agenda for a WISD Reference Group

d. Confirm prioritisation of standards to be developed (based on captured requirements
from this project & identification of ‘low hanging fruit’) including:

 WDTF

 Metadata lists (see Pilot proposal below)

 State based pilot projects eg. NSW hydrologic operating standards

WISD Planning
 "What" & "Why"

 SEPT-OCT 2010
•  Draft Project Plan
• Priorities (WDTF,

Metadata lists)
• Identify potential

road-test projects
•Draft Engagement

Model
•Draft proposal for

Water Information
Standards
Reference Group.
(WISRG)

Consultation
"Buy in"

 OCT-NOV 2010
• BoM / JRGWI

(28/29 OCT2010)
•Confirm

arrangements for
WISRG

• Consider proposal
to Road Test NSW
project & others

• Additional peer
review

 Road Test/Road Map
"How"

 From DEC 2010
• WISRG

videoconference
•Agree governance

structure
•Agree Road Test

projects
•Road testing
•Adapt & refine

Strategy/Roadmap
• Publish & Socialise
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Stage 2: Consultation with Jurisdictions

a. Review of work from Stage 1 by JWGWI

b. Confirm arrangements for WISRG

c. Consider proposal to Road Test NSW project & others

d. Additional peer review by expert panel

Stage 3: Road testing WISD and refine Roadmap

a. WISRG videoconference:

- Agree governance structure

- Agree Road Test projects

b. Road test WISD process with an agreed project eg. NSW hydrologic operating
standards

c. Adapt & refine Strategy/Roadmap

- Phased approach:  (1) pilot (2) consolidation, (3) extension

- Each step: clearly defined scope, objectives, milestones, success criteria

- Should include ongoing change management, communication, and standards
maintenance arrangements

d. Publish and socialise

4.4 Metadata Pilot Activity
Development of metadata requirements is recommended as a pilot activity in progressing the WISD.
Over 215 organisations provide observations data to the Bureau under the Water Regulations. A key and
deficient element in this observations data is metadata.  The Bureau would work with industry to develop
lists of metadata to be provided with each of these observations. An amendment to the Water
Regulations is proposed to enable metadata lists to be held on-line and thus to be updated more readily.
In this way it is hoped that a dynamic industry engagement process can be maintained through multiple
iterations of these metadata lists. It is intended that this process will lead to a greater alignment,
refinement, and expansion of available metadata over time. The endpoint of this process will be to
enable users of national water information to readily identify the “fitness for purpose” of that information.

Metadata has been repeatedly identified as a critical focus for standards work.  While these metadata
lists do not constitute formal water information standards, in effect the requirement to provide them
through the regulations (if they are in the possession custody or control of organisations) should lead to a
level of industry standardisation in metadata holding over time. There are strong drivers to collaborate for
both industry, who will be required to provide the metadata, and the Bureau who will need it to support
water information products.
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The proposed steps for this pilot are:

i. September 2010: Draft metadata lists drafted for internal Bureau feedback.

ii. 28 October 2010: Discuss at JRGWI and refer to SWICS for testing with key industry players

iii. December 2010: post updated list on the WEB for further comment

iv. March 2011: amend Water Regulations – named persons are required to supply listed metadata
if it is in their possession.

The initial focus will be on developing Bureau mission critical metadata descriptions aligned with WDTF
eg location, bathymetry, site details, station name.
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Appendix A - Interview Template
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National Water Information Standards Industry needs analysis
Through the Commonwealth Water Act 2007, the Bureau of Meteorology (the Bureau) has statutory
responsibility for compiling and delivering comprehensive water information across Australia. One of the
functions of the Bureau under Section 130 of the Water Act 2007 is to issue national water information
standards.  The range of standards within the Bureau’s ambit cover the suite of water information activities
from collecting, monitoring and transmitting water information through to reporting and water accounting.

The Bureau has already developed the Water Data Transfer Format (WDTF) and, with the assistance of the
Water Accounting Standards Board, the Preliminary Australian Water Accounting Standard (PAWAS).  Both
standards have benefited greatly from water industry input and the Bureau is now seeking further collaboration
with experts in the sector as they consider development of additional standards.

As a next step in the process, the Bureau has engaged consulting firm GHD to undertake a needs analysis for
Australian water information standards.

The objective of the project is to gather your views on the adequacy of current water information standards
and seek suggestions you may have for improvement. GHD will compile the project results into a set of
recommendations for the Bureau and these will underpin a forward strategy for water information standards
development. It is important to note that the course for national water information standards development is
not yet chartered – this project is focused on informing the Bureau as it develops that strategy.

In the first stage of this project, a series of interviews are being conducted with key stakeholders to explore
the following questions:

What are the current issues? What are stakeholder needs/expectations in relation to water information
standards?
What changes are needed in the various areas?
What are the priority areas for first focus?
What are the types of research and investment that will be needed to drive the change?
What will be the best process to drive the required change and how should the Bureau be engaging
with stakeholders?
How do stakeholders believe the Bureau should be approaching the national standards development
task/process?

Please note: The template to follow in this document is provided as an indication of subject matter for
discussion during the structured interviews. It is provided to assist in preparation for the interview, and it is not
intended that interviewees complete and return the survey.  However, following the interview, a write up of the
discussion using this template format will be fed back to each interviewee for verification.

Interview responses will be collated in a project report to the Bureau.  The report will present responses in a
generalised manner and attribution of comments to individuals will not be made.

Interviewee

Position/Role

Organisation

Date and location

Interviewer
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Which elements of water information are central to your expertise? (Answers to this block of
questions will help us contextualise your other responses)
1. Which elements of the

water information
“Value Chain”, best
categorise your area
of expertise?

 1.1 Data collection/generation

 1.2 Data management

 1.3 Data transfer

1.4 Information products

 1.5 Other

2. Which categories of
water information are
most relevant to your
area of expertise?

2.1 Surface water information

2.2 Groundwater information

2.3 Information on major and minor
water storages

2.4 Meteorological information

2.5 Rural water use information

2.6 Information about rights,
allocations and trades in relation to
water

2.7 Urban water management
information

2.8 Water restriction information

2.9 Water quality information

2.10 Metadata (descriptive & reference
information about water information in
other categories)

2.11 Other

3. What is your current
role in relation to
water information?

3.1. Data collector

3.2. Database manager

3.3. Data user

3.4. Other

4. Explain what you understand to be a “water information standard”?

5. What do you understand to be the purpose of national water information standards?

6. What is the current
nature and extent of
water information
standards used by
your organisation
and/or jurisdiction?

(Please discuss with reference to applicable information elements in Question 1
& categories in Question 2.)

7. How /where are the
standards in your
organisation
/jurisdiction
documented?

(Please discuss with reference to  applicable information elements in Question 1
& categories in Question 2)
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What are your expectations in relation to water information standards?
8. Do you believe current

national water
information standards
are adequate?

(Please discuss with
reference to
applicable information
elements in Question
1 & categories in
Question 2, using the
following scale)

Please explain your reasons:
(Please discuss with reference to
applicable information elements in
 Question 1 & categories in
Question 2)

9. What do you perceive to be the greatest issues currently in relation to national water information
standards? What do you believe needs to change?

10. What are your needs and expectations relating to national water information standards?

Eg What improvements /changes are needed in relation to national water information standards?
Refer to the elements and categories in questions 1 and 2.

Highly
adequate

Very
adequate

Adequate Somewhat
adequate

Inadequate
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What are your views on the priority areas for initial focus?
11. In your opinion,
what elements of the
water information Value
Chain are priorities for
improved standards?

 8.1 Data collection/generation

 8.2 Data management

8.3 Data transfer

8.4 Information products

8.4 Other

Give reasons for your ranking?

9.1 Surface water information

9.2 Groundwater information

9.3 Information on major and minor
water storages

9.4 Meteorological information

9.5 Rural water use information

9.6 Information about rights,
allocations and trades in relation to
water

9.7 Urban water management
information

9.8 Water restriction information

9.9 Water quality information

9.10 Metadata (descriptive &
reference information about water
information in other categories)

9.11 Other

12. In your opinion,
what categories of water
information are priorities
for improved standards?

Give reasons for your ranking?
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What is your view on the types of training, research and investment that will be needed to
drive the change?

13. What are the key areas of training/accreditation required? How do you believe this training should be
managed, coordinated, delivered, funded etc?

14. What are the key areas of research required? How do you believe this research should be managed,
coordinated, delivered, funded etc?

15. What are the key types of investment required? How do you believe this investment should be managed,
coordinated, delivered etc?
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What in your opinion is a preferred process to drive the required change related to
national water information standards and how should the Bureau approach its role?
16. What is the best

approach for
developing national
water information
standards?

Eg. How should stakeholders be involved in the process?

17. How do you believe the Bureau should go about its role?

18. What do you consider to be a good example of a water information standard and/or standards setting
process?
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What are the expected benefits of national water information standards?
19. What, if any, do you

believe will be the
benefits of national
water information
standards to your
organisation?

Eg What efficiencies might be realised with national water information
standards?

20.  What level of support from within your organisation do you expect would be given to development and
adoption of national water information standards?

21.  What broad timelines would be considered acceptable?

22. What current standards in your jurisdiction might be superseded by national water information
standards?
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Appendix B - Stakeholders Interviewed
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Table 1 Details of Stakeholders Interviewed

Organisation Type of user Jurisdiction Name Position

Department of
Environment,
Climate Change,
Energy and
Water

Water agency Territory (ACT) Stewart
Chapman

Senior Water
Policy Manager

Geoscience
Australia

Research
organisation

Commonwealth Phil Tickle Director Natural
Resource
Information

CSIRO Research
organisation

Commonwealth Geoff Podger Stream Leader /
eWater Program
Leader

Department of
Environment,
Water, Heritage
and the Arts

Water agency Commonwealth Peter Baker Principal
Science Advisor

Murray Darling
Basin Authority

 Water agency Commonwealth Michael Wilson Director of SNA,
MDBA

National Water
Commission

Water agency Commonwealth Matt Kendall Sustainable
Water
Management
Group

NSW Office of
Water

Water agency State (NSW) Chris Ribbons Manager Water
Resource
Management,
Modelling

State Water
Corporation

Bulk water
authority

State (NSW) George Warne Chief Executive
Officer

Natural
Resources
Commission

Water agency State (NSW) John Williams Commissioner

SCRIVCO Pty
Ltd

Private sector Chris Scrivens Managing
Director

Water Services
Association of
Australia

Water agency Ross Young Executive
Director

Department of
Water, Land and
Biodiversity
Conservation

Water agency State (SA) Ben Bruce Director
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Department of
Water, Land and
Biodiversity
Conservation

Water agency State (SA) Neil Power Assistant
Director

Department of
Sustainability
and Environment

Water agency State (Vic) Sabine
Schreiber

Water
Resources
Monitoring

Department of
Water

Water agency State (WA) Greg May Principal Water
Resources
Officer

Percat Private sector State (SA) Bob O'Brien Managing
Director

Office of Spatial
Data
Management

Standards

Specialist

Commonwealth Ben Searle General
Manager OSDM

Sydney Water
Corporation

Bulk water
authority

State (NSW) Anthony
Polchleb

Senior Team
Leader
Hydrographic

NSW Office of
Water

Water agency State (NSW) Grant Robinson Information
Quality
Coordinator

Goulburn-Murray
Rural Water
Corporation

Bulk water
authority

State (Vic) Mark Bailey Manager,
Regulated
Systems

NSW Office of
Water

Water agency State (NSW) David Harriss Commissioner

CSIRO Research
organisation

Commonwealth Warwick
McDonald

Alliance Director

Manly Hydraulics
Laboratory

Research

organisation

State (NSW) Ed Couriel Principal
Engineer

Department of
Natural
Resources,
Environment, the
Arts and Sport

Water agency Territory (NT) Aidan Smith Hydrographic
Data Manager

WaterFind Private Sector State (SA) Tom Rooney Managing
Director

Department of
Environment and
Resource
Management

Water agency State (QLD) Greg Long Director, Water
Accounting
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Water
Corporation

Water agency State (WA) Tino Galati Manager of
Asset
Information

Australian
Hydrographers
Association
Incorporated

Industry

Associaton

Committee
response with
particular
liaison through
Michael Whiting
and Paul
Langshaw

SEQwater Bulk water
authority

State (QLD) Terry Malone Principal
Hydrologist

Kisters Private sector State (ACT) Peter Heweston Principal
Technical
Adviser

Southern Water Bulk water
authority

State (TAS) Lance
Stapleton

Leader Process
Engineering

Department of
Environment and
Resource
Management

Water agency State (QLD) Aaron Stasi Water Trading

Department of
Primary
Industries, Parks,
Water and
Environment

Water agency State (TAS) Jeff
Chamberlain

Water Monitoring

Queensland
Water

Bulk water
authority

State (QLD) Regina Souter SWIM Manager

SunWater Bulk water
authority

State (QLD) Petrina Douglas Water
Accounting
Manager

Department of
Primary
Industries, Parks,
Water and
Environment

Water agency State (TAS) Greg Dowson Water Specialist

Melbourne Water Bulk water
authority

State (VIC) Bruce Rhodes

Paul
Rasmussen

Manager / Team
Leader

University of
Adelaide

Research
organisation

State (SA) Trevor Daniell Associate
Professor
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SA Water
Corporation

Bulk water
authority

State (SA) Damien
Venema

Business Project
Leader, SAW
Water Quality
and Environment
Section

Department for
Transport,
Energy and
Infrastructure

Water agency State (SA) John Barrett Office of the
Chief Information
Officer

Snowy Hydro
Limited

Bulk water
authority

State (NSW) Mick Clayton Senior
Hydrographer

Standards
Australia

Private Sector Claire Gunning

uniDap Solutions Private sector Gavin Sigley Chief Executive
Officer

Department of
Sustainability
and Environment

Water agency State (Vic) Gerry Egan

Stuart Critchell

Manager Water
Market
Development /
Water
Accounting
Coordinator

Murrumbidgee
Irrigation Limited

Irrigation
Company

NSW Robert Kelly Environment
Manager

Thiess Services Private sector Nurullah Ozbey Hydrology
Manager
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Appendix C - Workshop Outcomes
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1. Attendees

A list of invitees is provided at Attachment A. Facilitation was provided by GHD: Jan Paul van Moort,
Peter Sutherland, Mike Lee and Maurits van der Vlugt.

2. Workshop Objective
To build consensus around:

Purpose, priorities and process for development of national water information standards; and

recommendations to the Bureau on these matters.

3. Context

3.1 Rob Vertessy and Tony Boston
The Water Act includes the provision for the Bureau to develop standards in consultation with states

This project is seeking to scope which standards and the preferred model for developing them

3.2 Consultation Findings (Peter Sutherland)
Based on interviews with 50 industry stakeholders from:

– Jurisdictional lead water agencies

– Urban and Rural Water Utilities

– Scientific organisations

– Private sector data collection and service organisations

Purpose of the NWIS Project

There is a range of views and expectations

Standards must be fit for purpose

Bureau product focus e.g. produce the NWA, or

National body of standards applicable across the sector

Should promote consistency, comparability and quality of water information  at a national, regional &
local level

A clear vision & framework needs to be agreed upfront -  then drive change by demonstrating benefit.

Three possible models identified:

– Model A - Umbrella standards defining criteria which a standard must meet for national compliance

– Model B - Portfolio of alternative best practice standards suitable for a range of different uses

– Model C - Preferred national standards for each specific information category and value chain
element (Bureau or Sector product focus?)
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Requirements and Priorities

Should cover technology, data formats and dictionaries, governance processes and quality management
& control

Should build on existing standards (state, national and international) where possible

Decline in skills and capacity in the water sector to maintain water information networks/systems

Standards, are poorly documented and a national register of existing standards would be useful

Deficient areas: rural water use, water quality, groundwater, and metadata

Priority for data used in investment decisions i.e. water availability (surface and groundwater) and water
allocation and trade data

Data collection should be a priority focus for standards as all else stems from this

Process

Model should be collaborative, under the Bureau’s guidance & leadership

Need for strategic oversight by high level stakeholder representatives, advised by technical specialist

There is a strong willingness to participate

The costs of implementation should be considered in the design phase

The standards framework will be continually evolving: ongoing communications, engagement and
training will be critical to continued uptake and compliance

Substantial progress should be made in 1-2 years

Benefits of the NWA

– Improved quality and accessibility of data at a national scale and allow comparability of data
across jurisdictions and agencies

– The greatest benefits are seen by many to underpin water markets in connected systems through
improved consistency and comparability of data

– Consistency between water information at a national level and at the local level

– The NWIS benefits will be felt nationally but costs will be born locally

Challenge

– The main benefits accrue at the national level through improved interoperability, consistency and
comparability of data across jurisdictions, whilst the cost of adoption rests with operational
agencies, whose needs are dictated by local management considerations for which national
comparability of data is often of little interest.

– There is a strong view that despite the challenges we need to get on with it and that the Bureau is
well placed to lead the process.

– It’s an enduring thing – it can’t be rolled out in 1-2 years, five years etc. It’s a journey
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4. Purpose of NWIS

4.1 Who are the standards for
Any organisation that needs to share water data (provide or use) with others

Bureau of Meteorology – to develop national water information products

Water Act defined organisations – to provide quality data to the Bureau and their own uses

Professional communities of practice

Hydrology and irrigation industry

Government agencies (comparison and regulation)

NRM organisations including regional NRM bodies (aka CMAs)

Public and the media

4.2 What will they use it for?
Fit for purpose water data for downstream users - standards to drive compliance, improving quality and

accessibility of data. Improve and reduce business risk, increase transparency, learning and
corporate memory, accountability of generating and accounting water availability

Key component of total quality management system as well as physical tools (data validation eg) to deal
with the standards

Effective and efficient transfer to the Bureau

Consistent and comparable reporting at national and state scales for regulation and productivity

Source of information to fill gaps in standards for various water data collection agencies

Continuous improvement (standards revision)

Input to water information products and water management, e.g.

– Generate water balance in catchment

– Manage apparent outliers

– Modelling

– Operation/irrigation

Market and government decisions/policy/development depend on standards for QA

Improve quality accessibility of data – e.g. emergency response

Increased transparency

Continuous improvement and corporate memory

To improve accountability

Communicating with other sectors – e.g. NRM
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4.3 What are the biggest drivers and inhibitors?

4.3.1 Drivers
Quality – ensure the integrity, transparency and confidence of water information to providers, users and

beneficiaries

Facilitating effective and efficient exchange of information

Collect once and use many times

Capability sharing

Comparison and benchmarking

Capacity building in jurisdictions

Public interest (high)

Level of knowledge (low)

4.3.2 Inhibitors

Cost effectiveness of standards for providers

No awareness of beneficiaries of at data collection level (misalignment of monitoring and end user
requirements)

Distributed data collection

– Need to align multiple organisations

– Maintaining flexibility

– Difficulty in achieving compliance

Cultural resistance to change

Rate of change – may need to be staged

Fear of engagement, disclosure and centralisation (federalism)

5. Requirements and Priorities
PRIORITY - Establish a standards framework (mud-map) to explain the range of standards and

associated governance across the water data value chain (collect, store, manage, transfer, value add
etc)

PRIORITY - Metadata standards to:

– Provide definitions (data dictionary)

– Facilitate the transfer of quality data that is fit for purpose (especially to the Bureau)

– Provide information on the confidence and quality of data

PRIORITY - Change management program to support development and adoption of standards

– Tools - guidelines, software etc

– Training

– Incentives – e.g. recognition and financial support

– Priorities – focus on standards which will make the greatest difference – e.g. access and quality
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– Staging – e.g. development, transition, compliance, adaptation in short (years) and long term
(decades)

– Accountability – e.g. targets (standards development and adoption) reporting, compliance audits,
sanctions

Total quality management systems – adoption of TQM by key stakeholders with data sharing as key
feature (data interoperability)

Standards repository, including data dictionary, standards and governance across data value chain

Stocktake of current practice to identify gaps and opportunities – expensive and time consuming

6. Process for developing NWIS
Bureau should lead the development of the standards

A standards framework (“straw man”) is required to explain what standards development means and
provide a structure for industry engagement.

The framework should include:

– A conceptual framework of what is meant by standards across the water data value chain

– Suggested priorities for standards development

– Process for developing standards – what will make the biggest difference

– Process for supporting adoption of standards (change program)

7. Key Messages from the Workshop
d) Standards need to be developed with the end use in mind as the primary criteria – that is how will the

standards improve data access, transfer and value adding

e) There is consensus that action is required on standards development.  The framework (“straw man”)
is required to provide focus and structure

f) The framework and then the priority standards need to be developed in a collaborative manner to
deliver immediate and longer term outcomes (low and high hanging fruit)

g) Need to think about what is going to allow this broad process to survive over time

h) Data dictionary – define what you mean

8. Next Steps
GHD will prepare the final report which the Bureau will discuss with JRGWI and publish on the web

The Bureau will develop the framework (“straw man”) and standards development strategic plan by
November 2010

The standards development strategic and operational plans will be finalised by March 2010
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ATTACHMENT A

Invitees List

Apologies

Peter Baker, DEWHA


